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A bstract

Propertiesofsuperuid statesoftwo-dim ensionalelectron system s

with criticalantiferrom agnetic uctuations are investigated. These

correlations are found to result in the em ergence ofrapidly varying

in the m om entum space term s in allcom ponents ofthe m ass oper-

ator,including the gap function �(p). It is shown that a dom ain,

where these term sreside,shrinkswith the tem perature,leading to a

signi�cantdi�erencebetween thetem peratureTc,atwhich supercon-

ductivity isterm inated,and thetem peratureT�,wherethegap in the

single-particle spectrum vanishes.

Theproblem ofhigh-tem peraturesuperconductivity isknown to defy so-

lution within the Ferm iliquid approach. Initially it looked like it had to

do with only norm alstates ofhigh-Tc superconductors. However,later it

wasacknowledged thattheBCS theory failsin dealing with theirsuperuid

states,aswell[1,2]. Thisisbestdem onstrated by the persistence ofa gap

� in the spectra ofsingle-particle (sp) excitations ofm any high-T c super-

conductors above the criticaltem perature Tc,at which superconductivity

disappears(theso-called pseudogap phenom enon [1,2,3,4]).

Anothersalientfeature oftwo-dim ensionalelectron liquid ofhigh-Tc su-

perconductorsisthe universality ofitsphase diagram versusthe doping x.

At low jxj � xc ’ 0:05, corresponding to the �lling, close to 1=2, two-

dim ensionalcom pounds are antiferrom agnetic insulators. At larger x,an-

iferrom agnetic ordering is nil,but in the vicinity ofthe phase transition,

long-range correlationswith wave vectors q,close to the antiferrom agnetic

vectorQ = (�;�),turn outto bedrastically enhanced,which resultsin the

divergence ofthe electron-electron scattering am plitude � = � 0 + �a�1�2
with

�a(q ! Q ;! ! 0;x)� [(q � Q )2 + r
�2
a (x)+ icj!j]�1 ; (1)

thecorrelation radiusra(x)becom ing in�niteatx = xc [5,6].
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Theim pactofthissingularity on sp propertiesisstudied proceedingfrom

the RPA form ula �a = (�a � G),which presentsan associated with antifer-

rom agnetic uctuations part � a ofthe m ass operator � as a convolution

ofthe am plitude �a with the sp Green function G ( see e.g. [5-9]). For

a long tim e,attention was focused on the energy dependence of�,while

its m om entum dependent part �(p;" = 0) was param eterized by the ef-

fective m assm �. This isjusti�ed in system s with short-range correlations,

where the m ass operator �(p;" = 0) is a sm ooth function ofp. But this

isnotthe case. Straightforward calculations show thatlong-range correla-

tions(1)triggera rapidly varying with p com ponent�a(p)ofthe function

�(p;" = 0)� � r(p)+ �a(p),being a convolution of�a and the pole part

G q ofthe Green function G. Itshould be em phasized that�a(p)hasto be

evaluated self-consistently,otherwisetheattening ofthesp spectra �(p)in

norm alstates,found in Ref.[10]and observed in m any high-Tc com pounds,

getslost.

To getrid oftheenergy-dependentterm sin �wecalculatethederivative

@Re�(p;")=@p ! (Re� a � @Im Gq=@p).Aftersim plealgebra weobtain

@Re�a(p)

@p
=
3

2
z

Z

�a(p � p1;! = E (p))
@n(p1;T)

@p1
d�1 : (2)

Herez = [1�
�
@�(")

@"

�

0
]�1 istherenorm alization factor,d� = d2p=(2�)2,and

n(p;T)= v
2(p)(1� f(E ))+ (1� v

2(p))f(E )=
1

2
�

�(p)

2E (p)
tanh

E (p)

2T
(3)

isthe quasiparticle m om entum distribution. In this form ula,f(E )= (1+

exp(E =T))�1 ,whilev2(p)= (E (p)� �(p))=2E (p),whereE (p)=
q

�2(p)+ � 2(p)

and � isthe gap function,while �(p)= z
�

�0
p
+ �a(p)+ �r(p)

�

� �0(p)+

z�a(p) is the sp energy spectrum ofthe norm alstate m easured from the

chem icalpotential�.To a good approxim ation,thespectrum �0(p)and the

LDA electron spectrum �0
p
arerelated by �0(p)= �0

p
=m �.

In whatfollows,the argum ent! = E (p1)ofthe function �a(p � p1;!)

in Eq. (2) is replaced by 0,since both the functions @n(p1;T)=@p1 and

�a(p � p1),taken at�(p)= 0,arepeaked at�(p1)= 0.Upon inserting this

resultinto Eq.(2)and integrating overm om enta,one�nds

�(p)= �
0(p)+

3

2
z
2

Z

�a(p � p1)n(p1;T)d�1 : (4)
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Thegap �(p),obeying theBCS gap equation,isalso decom posed into a

sum �(p)= � a(p)+ � r(p)ofa regular� r(p)and a rapidly varying with p

com ponent� a(p).In thecaseofsingletpairing,therespective equation for

� a(p)reads[11]:

� a(p)= �3z2
Z

�a(p � p1)
tanh

E (p1)

2T

2E (p1)
�(p 1)d�1 : (5)

Theanalysisofsolutionsoftheabovenonlinearequationsisgreatly facil-

itated,iftheinteraction (1),taken at! = 0,isapproxim ated by a�-function
3

2
z2�a(q) ! fa�(q � Q ) [5], appropriate in a dom ain of the m om entum

space,where the functionsn(p)and � a(p)change slower,than the am pli-

tude�a(p � p1).Asa result,integrationscancel,and weareleftwith

�(p)= �
0(p)+ fan(p � Q ;T); �(p � Q )= �

0(p � Q )+ fan(p;T); (6)

�(p)= �f a�(p�Q )
tanh(E (p � Q )=2T)

E (p � Q )
; �(p�Q )= �f a�(p)

tanh(E (p)=2T)

E (p)
;

(7)

where the constant fa > 0,is sm allcom pared to the band width !0. In

obtaining theseequationsweneglected theterm � r(p).Setting hereT = 0,

wearriveata setofequationsderived in Ref.[12]in a di�erentway.

Ifpairing correlationsaresom ehow suppressed,Eqs.(7)areknocked out.

Upon solving the two rem aining Eqs.(6)we �nd thatin case the van Hove

points(��;0)and (0;��)aresituated quitecloseto theFerm iline(FL),a

portion ofthe sp spectrum ,adjacent to the van Hove points (vHP),turns

out to be at [12]. W e shallsee later that the attening holds,ifpairing

correlationscom einto play.

As seen from Eq.(7), the gap �(p) changes its sign going over to a

neighbor vHP,as in the conventionalD-pairing m odel, in which the gap

� D (p) � (cospx � cospy) 6= 0 anywhere in the m om entum space but the

zone diagonals. However,in contrast to this m odel,nontrivialsolutions of

Eqs.(7)existonlyinadom ain C,boundariesofwhich arefoundbycom bining

two Eqs.(7),which yields

f
2

a

tanh(E (p)=2T)

E (p)

tanh(E (p � Q )=2T)

E (p � Q )
= 1 ; p 2 C : (8)

Otherwise � a � 0,and E (p)= j�(p)j,asin theNozieresm odel[13,14,15]

with thee�ective long-rangeinteraction �(q)� �(q).
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In overdoped com pounds,thedom ain C ism adeup oftwo quitenarrow

stripes.The �rst,denoted furtherC F and described by equation �0(p)= 0,

isadjacentto the FL.The second,associated with the conjugateline (CL),

isdeterm ined by equation �0(p � Q )= 0.In these com pounds,theFL and

CL arewellseparated,and when dealing with p 2 CF theenergy E (p � Q )

can bereplaced by j�0(p � Q )j,so thatEq.(8)isrecastto

E (p)= g(p)tanh(E (p)=2T); p 2 CF ; (9)

with thecoupling constantg(p)= f2a=j�
0(p � Q )j.

Asx drops,theFL and theCL approach to m eeteach otherata critical

doping xm . In m ost ofhigh-Tc com pounds, such as Bi2212,Bi2201 etc.,

theFL isconcave,while the CL,respectively,convex,and the �rstm eeting

between these lines occurs at the vHPs. Close to the vHPs, boundaries

ofthe C dom ain are calculated com bining Eq.(8) with relations E (p) =

j�0(p)jand E (p)= j�0(p)+ faj,respectively,which yieldsrestrictions�2f <

�0(p)< f. In thiscase,Eq.(8)iseasily solved,and close to the vHPs,the

sp spectrum turnsoutto be quite at:E (p;T = 0)’ fa.W e see thatthis

valueissigni�cantlyin excessofthoseobtained,iftheFL and theCL haveno

pointsofintersection.W hen thegap landscapeisdrawn in thedopingregion

x � xm ,itcom prisesfour"twin towers\,each onebeing associated with its

own vHP.Each tower,whose height� vH P (T = 0;xm ),according to Eq.(8),

equals fa,is connected with its neighbors by narrow "walls\. According

to Eq.(9),theirheightdropstowardsthe zone diagonals,where the gap �

vanishes.Thus,weinferthatthegap function �(p x;py)attainsitsm axim um

� m ax(T = 0) = fa at the vHPs. This picture, con�rm ed by num erical

calculations ofRef. [12],is in agreem ent with the available experim ental

data [2].

As T rises,the region C,where � a(p) 6= 0 shrinks,the e�ect,found

�rstin Ref.[15]underinvestigation ofthe Nozieresm odel[13].Indeed,for

points,fairly faraway from thevHPs,Eq.(9)can beem ployed.Itsnontrivial

solutionsexistonly ifg(p)> 2T.Sincethefunction j�0(p � Q )j,identifying

theenergy splitting between theFL and theCL,rises,whilethem agnitude

ofthe function g(p) drops,respectively, as the vector p m oves along the

FL towardsthezonediagonal,theshrinkagebeginsin thediagonalregion at

Ti(x)’ f2a=(2j�m ax(x)j,where�m ax(x)isthebaresp energy,correspondingto

thepointofintersection between theCL and thezonediagonal.W ith further

T increase,theshrinkageregion isaugm ented,approaching thevHPs,where
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thegap � hasitsm axim um value.Eventually,thewholeC dom ain shrinks

into severalsym m etric points at the FL,closest to the vHPs. Recently,

such a behaviorofthegap landscape,theso-called arcphenom enon [2]was

experim entally observed. The �nalshrinkage tem perature T �(x � xm ) is

easily evaluated from Eq.(8). It is T�(x � xm ) ’ fa=2,so that the gap

� m ax(T = 0)and T� areconnected with each otherby

� m ax(T = 0)’ 2T�
; x � xm ; (10)

being in accord with theavailableexperim entaldata [1,2].

It is worth noting that inside the C region,the behavior of� rem ains

thesam easthatin theBCS theory,sinceby retaining in Eq.(9)theleading

term s,oneobtains

� 2(p;T ! T
�)’ 12T�(T�

� T); p 2 C : (11)

Let us now turn to a rather rare case ofthe convex FL.Here the �rst

intersection between the FL and the CL occursatthe zone diagonals,and

ifone rotates allthe zone picture by the angle � = �=4,these points will

coincidewith theintersection pointsbetween theFL and theCL in thecase

ofthe concave FL.The analysis shows that this feature seem s to hold in

dealing with allthe solutions,including the gap landscape.W eshallrevisit

thisprediction ofourm odelin a futurepaper.

So far we have neglected allthe electron-electron interactions but the

longe-rangeonegiven by Eq.(1).By involving an electron-phonon exchange,

the m ostpronounced outofthe rem aining ones,we trigger,on one hand,a

regularcom ponent� r(p)6= 0anywherein them om entum space.Asaresult,

the Landau criterion forsuperconductivity,violated in the above m odelat

T > Ti,isnow satis�ed. Presum ably,the m agnitude of� r(p)slowly varies

with x,allowing usto estim ate itfrom highly overdoped com pounds.Since

in this case,Tc is sm all,we infer that the im pact of� r on properties of

thesuperuid stateisinsigni�cant.On theotherhand,theelectron-phonon

exchange, speci�ed by the phonon propagator D (!;k) = k2=(!2 � c2k2),

gives rise to a renorm alization ofthe constant fa,as well. The respective

contribution ��(p)to thegap � isgiven by theintegral

��(p)�

Z

D (p � p1;!1)
� a(p1)

!2
1 � E 2(p1)

d�1
d!1

2�i
: (12)

Em ployingintheintegral(12)the"tower\structureofthefunction� a(p;x �

xm ),one can decom pose ovewhelm ing contributionsinto two:one from the
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sam e "tower\ and the other,from the neighboring one. The �rst contri-

bution,proportionalto the "tower\ range,is sm all. W hen calculating the

second one,where the m om entum transferp � p1 iscom parable to pF ,the

propagatorD can bereplaced by -1,yieldinganum ber,which suppressesthe

initialfa value.Thisinterferencem ay besigni�cant.

Now weproceed toevaluationofthesuperuid density�s(T),expressed in

term sofacorrelatorofthevelocities@�0(p)=@p.Evaluation ofthiscorrelator

in crystalswith thehelp oftheLarkin-M igdalm ethod [16,17]yields:

�s(T)= �
1

2

Z
@�0(p)

@pi

"
@n(p;T)

@pi
�
@f(E )

@E

@�(p)

@pi

#

d� ; (13)

thefunction n(p;T)being given by Eq.(3).In idealhom ogeneousFerm igas,

where �(p)= p2=2M � �,Eq.(13) is converted into the ordinary textbook

form ula.Obviously,nocontributionsto�s arem adefrom regionsin m om en-

tum space,where the ratio �(p)=T isnegligible. Indeed,if�(p)= 0,the

distribution n(p;T)isconverted to nF (p;T)= (1+ exp(�(p)=T))�1 ,while

the product(@f(E )=@E )(@�(p)=@pi)! @nF (p;T)=@pi,and both the term s

in Eq. (13)canceleach other. Asa result,atT > � r,contributions from

regions,otherthan theC dom ain,m ay beneglected.

A fullexam ination of the form ula (13) willbe done elsewhere. Here

we restrict ourselves to the region ofthe dopings x ’ xm and tem pera-

tures T ! T� ’ fa=2. In this case,the ratio E (p 2 C)=T is sm all,and

expansion ofthe term s in the integrand ofEq.(13) yields @n(p;T)=@pi ’

�(@�(p)=@pi)=(4T)+ �2(p)(@�(p)=@pi)=(16T
3)+ � 2(p)(@�(p)=@pi)=(48T

3)

and @f(E )=@E ’ �1=(4T)+ E 2(p)=(16T3). Aftercancelling sim ilarterm s

and em ploying relation (11),weareleftwith

�s(T ! T
�)’

1

48

Z

C

@�0
p

@pi
� 2(p)

@�(p)

@pi
d� ’ �n(T� � T)2=(T�)2 ; (14)

wherethenum ericalfactor� isoftheorderof10�2 .Asweshallsee,such a

suppression of�s(T ! T�),resultsin am arked distinction between thecriti-

caltem peratureTc forterm ination ofsuperconductivity and thetem perature

T� forvanishing ofthegap �.Thereason forthatisa greatdiversity in the

gap values,which,aswe have seen,resultsin the tem perature shrinkage of

thedom ain ofintegration overm om entum spacein Eq.(13).

Strictly speaking,in two-dim ensionalsystem s,the tem peraturesT� and

Tc nevercoincidebecauseoftheBerezinskii-Kosterlitz-Thouless(BKT)phase
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transition [18,19,20],term inating superconductivity due to a spontaneous

generation ofan in�nite num ber ofvortices. This transition always occurs

before vanishing ofthe gap �. The BKT tem perature,being,in fact,the

criticaltem peratureTc,isgiven by theequation [18]

�Tc = 2�s(Tc): (15)

In conventionalsuperconductors,where �s(T ! T�)� n(T� � T)=Tc,and,

hence,(T�� Tc)� T2
c=�

0
F ,theratioTc=�

0
F doesnotexceed 0.2% .However,in

two-dim ensionalelectron com poundswith thedoping x � xm ,thesituation

isdi�erent.Indeed,upon inserting theresult(14)into Eq.(15),oneobtains

Tc = �m �
0

F (T
�
� Tc)

=(T�)2 ; (16)

where the factor�m ’ 10�2 .In high-Tc superconductors,the ratio Tc=�
0
F is

oforderof10�2 ,and,hence,the ratio � = (T� � Tc)=T
� m ay attain values

com parableto unity.

In conclusion,we have evaluated the e�ectofcriticalantiferrom agnetic

uctuationsonelectronspectraandsuperuid densitiesofsuperuid statesof

overdoped and optim ally doped high-Tc com pounds.In underdoped electron

system s,thesituation ism orecom plicated dueto theem ergenceofa branch

oflow-lying collectiveexcitations,whosecontribution to propertiesissignif-

icant[21].The interplay between these oscillationsand criticaluctuations

in underdoped com poundswillbestudied a separatepaper.
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